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SUMMARY & CONCLUS Iat;s 

In recent years, extensive pavement damage to the state highvmy system by 
overweight trucks has been of increasing concern to the State Dr:partment 
of Highways and Public Transportation. Highw0y damages are not localized, 
but occur to vadous degrees statewide. In order to evaluate the nwgni
tude of the heavy load problem, selected highways in the area west of 
Houston were analyzed in July, 1978~ since pavenent deterioration in th21t 
region was a good representat·ion· of statewide problems. 

A 1 though the damage identified by this study can generally be attributed 
to a predominance of gravel trucks, other heavy vehicles can·yinC) grain, 
brick, lumber and specialized equipment cause similar problems in this 
area as well as statewide. 

Based on the finding of this study, it is apparent that heavy loads are 
resulting in costly repairs and inconvenience tc the public at an increasing 
rate. Hazards resulting from damages to the highway system present 
continuing potential threats to life and health. 
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I. Introduction 

A safe, convenient and rapid transportation network for all our citizens is 
the objective of our highways. Design, construction and maintenance of the 
highway system are activities v;hich arc closely interrelated \vhen a highv1ay 
facility is instituted. Optint.:iTi uti"lization of our tax dollars to construct 
h·ighways must considet· the baldtlced Clpp·: ica til)n or funds to these activities 
to faithfully discharge the obligation of providing highways to the trav-
e 1 i ng pub 1 i c . 

When des·ign loads tc high\vays are e:<ceecJ,ec, destruction of puvc~rnent occurs. 
As overload:~ increase in ~.:{_ei9_b_t: and f!:.~suer~y, dcscruci:ion of the highway 
system occurs at a vastly accelerated rate to quicKly jeopardize not only 
Lhe investment ·in a needed facility but directly affects the safety of every 
motorist. An illustl~at·ion of the damage: caus0~d by these vehicles may be 
found in a newspaper article by the Houston Post 1oc<:ted in f'\ppendix A. 

li Heavy Loads 

Pavement distress was studied on ten highw~ys iG Austin, Colorado, Fort Bend, 
Matagorda, and Wharton Counties. The highwJys were specially selected to 
show the damage caused by heavily loaded trucks. The types of d·i stress 
shO\vn are typi ca 1 of the damage caused by a 11 types of heavy truck loads 
found througt1out the state. This type of damage can be expected on highv1ays 
as cumulative truck loading accrues or as individual truck weights increase. 
The trucks using the se.lected high'dilys t~re S)enerally loaded 1'Jitr1 sand and 
gravel. Figure 1 illustt'ates the concentration of numerous aggregate sources 
in the area. Aggregate from any given source rrwy be shipped in any direction 
from that source. However, the majority of mJterial is shipped to Houston 
with some sources providing aggregate to a large construction project near 
Bay City. Therefore, the study was composed of a comparison of the lanes 
carrying the loaded trucks to Houston or Cay Clty--vlith the lanes carrying 
the returning empty trucks. Additionally, the costs of ma·intaining a 
highway in good condition and the cost of up~Jrading a damaged high~tlay were 
studied. Note that Figure l also shov.-s the locations of the highway sesments 
studied and reported herein. 

A. Results of StuQy 

Table I shows the ratios of distress of loaGed lanes compared with th~ 
return lanes. 

1. The study indicated the lanes which carry the loaded trucks have 
rut depths 2.34 times greater than the lanes carrying the returning 
empty trucks. Rut depths from 3/4-inch to l-inch can easily be 
found on the loaded lanes of most of the highways studied as shown 
in Pictures 5, 8, and ll. Shear failu~es (where the pavement 
material is shoved vertically each side of the wheel pJth) occur 
frequently on the loaded lanes particulJrly on the Farm-to-Market 
roads (see Pictures 5, 8,and 9). Some shear failures were noted 
on US 90A near the center line and it is estimated that over one 
mile (of a 7.6 mile study length) has previously been repaired 
because of this shear-type failure. 



Location 

FM-109 
Colorado Co. 

FM-2614 
Colorado Co. 

FM-26.14 
Wharton Co. 

US-90A 
Colorado and 
Hharton Co. 

Ft1 3013 
Colorado Co. 

SH-159 
Jl.ustin Co. 

FM-109 
Austin Co. 

H1-2977 
Ft. Bend Co. 

SH-60 
Matagorda Co. 

FM-2668 
Matagorda Co. 

SH-71 
Matagorda Co. 

--~-· 

Average 

TABLE I 

Loaded Lanes/Return Lanes = Ratio of Distress 

Rut Depth Visible Repair Pavement Roughness 
(inches) Areas ( feE.:t/mi) ( inches/mi) * 

. 31 I. 21 :: 1.48 277/106 -- 2. 61 95/83 ,_ 14 

.145/. 05 = 2.90 359/59 - 6 08 lf.>0/101 = l. 78 

.215/.08 -·- 2.69 1526/675 ·- 2.26 126/95 = 1.33 

.665/.22 = 3.02 49/43 ··- 1.14 78/52 - l. 50 

.70/.225 = 3.11 None 57/37 = l. 54 

. 28/ . 13 = 2. 1 5 645/423 = "1. 52 73/85 = 0.86 

.17/.10 = 1.70 27/16 = l. 69 112/1 04 = 1. 08 

1.23/.65 = 1.89 151/181 = 0.83 91/84 = 1. 08 

.10/.05 = 2.00 32/13 - 2.42 35/3J = l. 06 

.39/.16 ::: 2.44 9/2 4.50 149/136 - 1 . 10 

N/A 2713/1797 = 1. 51 4rrr:.r o L,1li ::: 1.87 

--------- -·--~ .. ----------

2.34 2.46 1. 30 

* A smooth surface gen2rally ranges from 20 to 40 inches/mile. 
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2. Pavement repairs requ·ired on the lanes c0rrying the loaded trucks 
are 2.46 times greater on the average as compared to the lanes 
carrying the empty tn1cks. Examples of pavement repair are the 
patches shown in Pictures 1,5, and 9. 

3. The lanes carrying loaded trucks have a measured roughness of about 
1. 30 times greatet~ than the lanes can·yi ng empty trucks. On some 
highway sections excessive rutting vJas found a 1 though the roughness 
values showed a relatively smooth longitudinal profile. 

3 

4. Truck traffic on the highvJays studied VIC1S found to b2 as much as 
three times the usual volume with a high of 33.8 percent of the 
total traffic. The truck stops and intersections along the highways 
have an appearance similar to a· beehive, particularly during the 
.. first 1o-.:d" period in t 11e :--~~-:--'llng hours. 

5. The large number of pavement repairs in the lanes carry-ing loaded 
trucks indicates about 71 percent of the oavement repair maintenance 
efforts a r·e used on tht.~ l ouded lanes. The percentage '/a 1 ues are based 
on the measured repair areas reported above. The pavement ma1ntenJrce 
costs were found to ranae from $295 to $23,540 per mile each year. 
By compari~:on, the pavc::~ent :naintPnance cost of a typical 10\·/ volume 
highway carrying normal truck traffic will be about S200 per mile per year. 
The detailed cost~ fo.- each highvJay studied may be found in P.ppendix 
B. 

Hith pavement rep.:l"irs rt:quired en the:: loaded lanes in the range of 2 to 3 Urn2s 
the amount required on the return lanes, a si:nilar relaLionship may be expect
ed with major reconstruction of the ro~dways. It n~y be reason~d thJt the 
loaded lanes are failing 2 or 3 times faster than the return lan~s. It 
follows that highways carryina large volumes of he~vy loads will wear out 
faster and fail, ·and requit-·•2 r·ehabil itation and reconstruction at 2 Lu 3 
times the rate expected for hi ~Jh\·Jc1ys carrying a normal traffic i o.1d. Or, 
the highways having the large volumes of heavy loads 1:i1l need an improved 
structure requiring considerable additional funding. 

B. Ex~_r:r!Q.l e of Res_urfa~j_r~q Cost~ 

FM-3013 was one of the highways analyzed in this study. The section of 
highway from Eagle Lake to the San Bernard River was orginally construct
ed in 1975. Presently, the pavement carries about 2500 veh·icles per day 
with approximately 33 percent trucks. The majority of trucks cont0in 
aggregate 111aterial. The trucks are loaded in the northbot;nd lanes and 
return e111pty in the southbound lanes. The major· pavement distn~~; ·is 
extreme rutting ·ln the northbound lanes. The possibility of a Si'fely 
hazard exists because of hydroplaning during periods of rainfall. Also 
standing water can migrate througl1 the asphJltic surface, softening the 
subbase and subgr·acle leading to t(lpicl dc:teriortition of the puvcrm~11t 
structure. Because of these cond-itions the pavE~ment requires a level-up 
and resur-facing afte1~ only three ycaJ'S of service. The cost for this 
resurfacing is estimated to be $262,936.55 (a 7.2 ~ile length or 
$ 3 6 , 51 8 . 9 7 I 1 n i ·1 e ) • 



C. Study Locations 

The highways selected for study were as follows: 

District 12 

US-71, Matagorda County, From SH-35 to Wharton Cou~ty Line 

SH-60, Matagorda County, From FM-2668 to Fr~--521 

4 

SH-159, Austin County, From Fayette County Line to FM-109 in Industry 

Fi~-109, Austin County, From ColOJ~ado County Line to SH-159 in Industry 

FM-2668, Matagorda County, From FM-3057 to FM-521 

FM-2977, Fort Bend County, From FM-762 to Fr~ 361 

District 13 

US-90A, Col ora do and Wharton County, Frorr1 Eagle Lake to the \1est 
San Bernard River 

FM-109, Colorado County, From 5 miles north of SH-71 to SH-71 

FM-2614, Colorado County, From H·1-950 to F!ol-102 

FM-3013, Colorado County, From US-90A d.t Eagle Lake to the 
San Bernard River 

FM-2614 was divided into tv10 study sections s·ince an aggregate source 
was found near the county line and about midway between the limits noted 
above. Visible distress was noted in the westbound lanes from the 
aggregate source west (to FM-950). However, the pavement damage was more 
pronounced in the eastbound lanes from the aggregate source east ( to 
FM-1 02). 

Figure 1 shows the highways studied and Appendix B offers a 
summary of data collected along vJith pictures of the present condition. 

D. Overweight Loads 

The maximum legal gross load is 80,000 pounds with up to 20,000 pounds 
permitted on a single axle and 3t:1 ,000 pounds on a tandem axle. Overwe·i~Jht 
loads cu~e common in Texas and bused upon the information in Aprcndix A, 
overloads are common in other states also. Typical overweight loads 
contain green or wet groin, brick, gravel and lumber as well as specialized 
equipment. The timber industry sh·ips logs v!hich cantilever over the end 
of a trailer causing heavy loads on the rear axle. 

The Department of Pub1ic Safety indicates :;orne 33,600 citations wen' issued 
in 1977 for gros·:; \veight overloads. Among U:r::se L1UTpossibly ·in add-ition 

1 were 1,022 citat-ions for v1eights (~xceeding 20,000 pounrJs on J single axle 
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and 5,988 citations for weights exceeding 34,000 on a dual axle. Also 
66,611 warning tickets were given for overload violations. Thus a total 
of over 100,000 overloads were recognized by the Department of Public 
Safety. No ove~Jeight information is readily available for the loads 
in the study area. 



APPENDIX A 

Newspaper Article 



Post/commentary 
Roadn1i11ers 

The Unilcd States h:-ts a ma~:;niiiNcr:t highway sys
tem that, ;.t::; it nears conapletioc., i:: a!reatiy pockt>d 
with holes on th.:- most tr~r:re!Pd SL>ctions. A highway 
tr;:utc o~gamz~c.t1>:m estimates that ther0 arc 116 m:l .. 
lion potholes across the country, in addition to 
cracks, fractures, worn shoulders, rough rural roads 
and thousands of df:'fcctive, even dangerous, bridges. 

The damage was worsened by the snow and ice of 
an unusu:11Jy hnrs:1 winter. Accidents are hapJ.~.?ning, 
cars being damaged, because of the chuckhQles and 
fractures. ~~veral huntlred truckers staged a slow
dov.--n in Pennsylvania to proh~st broken springs and 
ruined tin~~; that they blame on the bad surfac;: of 
1nterstatc 70. MeanwhilP, various federal and state 
~ndes bl."l:me part of th.~ ~l:!is:!r~~de!erior~tJon on 
overloaded trucks. Tbe Federal Highway Administra-
tion estimates that the inwrstate highways are wear- 2D /Tiu~ Hou~ton Po~I/Fri., Apr. 14, 1978 
ing out 50 percent faster than they are being repair~ 
t:.>d. The federal government has censured 14 states for 
failure to enforce weight limits and warned another 
12 tu M mo.-e accurate in their weight ir-'>pections. 

Cvngrcss has raised the weight limit. from 73,28{1 
pounds in 1974 to 80.000 pounds .. But seven states right 
down the center of the country refuse to go along. 
1ndiana 's State Highway Commission says heavier 
t~:"ncks would cost the state an extra $14 million a 
year in highway reparr and it is already $80 million 
~hort in kt>eping up with maintenance as it is. 

Congress raised the limit in hopes of reducing the 
number of trips and thereh:' saving- fut>L Unfortunate
ly, many trucks Ignore the limit. The Illinois De
partment cf Transportation estimates thata tractor: 
trailer onli_l>-~rcer~~lt:'fu>5:~J.flE?)~g~l w~igh~-~(_lae~ ~is 
~uch highway damage a~JO,OOO ca~~ Q!her_ !;tl}di~~ 
show that a truck overloaded by __ ~-~!CCJ!l .£l~s 
twice the damage of a legal load. Checking at n. ~
dom 1,792 truckloads of coal de!iv~.•red to Tenm;ssee 
Valley Authority power plaats, Tennessee found that 
1,367 were overweight - some as much as :?5,000 
pounds. Massachusetts found some truckJ:; carrying 
up to 140,000 pound..<>; truckers have now agreed to 
hold their wrights down to 100,000 in Ma."lSachusetts -
still 20,000 above the federal limit. 

The federa 1 government i~ committed to financing 
90 pt!reent of the int<>rstate system construction. Th(> 
states are to sup;;1y the other 10 percent and maint{_:... 
nancf'. No\v stat<~s ~"lY they cannot afford the repai...'"'S. 
The 55 mph spt...ed Hmit has reduced fuel use, thereby 
lowering the 1otal of gasoline taxes paid to states by 
$2.:) billion. Tram'pt>rtation &>crf'lary BrD<'k Adams 
propOS~"~• to wi.nd up com·tnwtion on the system 
quickly anrJ shtf: sp.:';tding to coad n:p.>.ir. This would 
l~ave the states to finish tht• missing segments, some 
d tht"H1 .:~ontrov€'r: ::~:. "One thing l want to avoid," 
Adams says, '·!.s letting lh~ -:xis~:~.;: h.i;.:hwC~y system 
collapse." To many a Houstonian, the interstate sys
tem •:ssenhal simp~y to get from home to wr)rk .-m.d 
back. It mus~ ll',~ pr 'C':i>>:>rved. 



APPENDIX B 

Pictures and Data of the Study 
Locations Related to Heavy Loads 



Picture 1. 

SH-71 SH-35 Matagorda County From: 
9.43 Miles, Control 266-7 To: Wharton County Line 

History 

Concrete pavement originally placed in 1931. A small 
section has been overlaid with asphaltic concrete. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic 
13 hour count July, 1978 
Truck count July, 1978 
% Trucks July, 1978 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth, Not Applicable 
Repair Areas, Loaded Lanes 

= 2520 
1899 

482 
25.3 

- 2713 ft/mi 
Return Lanes - 1797 ft/mi 

Roughness, Loaded Lanes -
Return Lanes -

Pavement Repair Costs 

1975-76 = 
1976-77 = 
1977-78 = 
(9 months) 

$ 3,095.43/mi 
15,685.22/mi 
23,540.61/mi 

478 in/mi 
256 i n/mi 

Ratio 

1. 51 

1.87 

Picture shows some of the repair areas which are dominant on the South
bound or loaded lane. The concrete slabs have faulted. The surface is 
uneven and rough. Traffic must slow down and trucks are straddling the 
centerline or traveling with the right wheels on the shoulder as shown 
in Picture 2. Maintenance costs have increased by a factor of seven in 
three years. 
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Section 3. 

SH-60 Matagorda County, 
7.55 Miles, Control 241-4 

History 

fro1n: 
To: 

1 1·1 ?o6ii 
H,1 5?1 

Concrete pavement originally ~laced in 1932. Widened 
from 18-feet to 24-feet and resurfaced with asphalt 
in 1967. Overlaid with l-inch asphalt in 1970. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic 
13 hour count July, 1978 
Truck count July, 1978 
% Trucks July, 1978 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth, Loade<i Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Repair Areas, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Roughness, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Pavement Repair Costs 

1975-76 = $ 
1976-77 = 
1977-78 = 
(9 months) 

2,252.76/mi 
1,744.80/mi 
1,567.44/mi 

-
-
-
-
-
-

3280 
3082 

79 
2.6 

0. 10 inches 
O.O!J inches 

32 ft/mi 
13 ft/mi 
35 in/mi 
33 in/mi 

R,,t i o 

2.0 

2.42 

l. 06 

Picture not available 



Picture 4 

FM-2668 Matagorda County, From: F~1- 305 7 
To: FM 521 5.15 Miles, Control 2697-1 

Hi story 

Flexible pavement and asphaltic surface originally placed 
in 1964. Resurfaced in 1968 and -1977. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic 
13 hour count July, 1978 
Truck count July, 1978 
%Trucks July, 1978 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Repair Areas, Loa decJ Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Roughness, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Pavement Repair Costs 

$ 3,525.23 
2,984.18 * 
4,423.37 

-
-
-
-
-
-

1310 
1224 

(\] 

6.6 

O.J9 inches 
0. 16 ir;ches 

g ft/nri 
2 ft/mi 

149 in/mi 
136 i n/mi 

1974-75 = 
1975-76 = 
1976-77 = 
*Resurfacing Contract Completed in 1976 

l·(dti 0 

2'.44 

4.50 

l. l 0 

$157,793.90 

The picture shows a surface which is flushed in the loaded lanes. The 
return lanes have minor flushing. The surface was sealed in 1976. 
This seal hides much of the prior distress. 



Picture 4 



Picture 5 

F~1-2977 Fort Bend County 
7.89 Miles, Control 3048-l 

Fro;~,: 

To: 
r=~1-762 
;:r,~-161 

Flexible base with aspnalt surface oriy nally placed in 
l96B (additional 2 iniles placed in 1971 Resurfaced 
in 1975. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic 
13 hour count July, 1978 
Truck count July, 1978 
%Trucks July, 1978 

Present Condition --------
Rut Depth, Loaded Lanes 

Return Lanes 
Repair Areas, Loaded Lanes 

Return Lanes 
Roughness, Loaded Lanes 

Return Lanes 

Pavement Repair Costs 

1974-75 = $ 
1975-76 = 
1976-77 = 

1 ,068. 81 * 
1 , 716. 44 

10,768.13 

840 
932 

= 48 

- l n ~~ .cJ 
- 0. 65 
- 151 
- 181 
- 91 
- Rl 

f<a t i o 
-~~--

inches 
l .39 inches 

ft/mi o. r:n ft/rni 
i n/rni 

I . Oil 
in/rni 

* Resurfacing Contract Completed in 1975 $127,085.46 

Picture shows loss of original cross-section particularly 011 loaded 
lanes. On this roadway almost eve1~ conceivable type of distress may 
be noted- patches, rutting, shear failures, extensive alligator 
cracking and excessive roughness. These types of failure are asso
ciated with heavy loads. Note the resurfacing in 1975 has helped 
to reduce ~"epair costs in 1975-76 but the repair costs are increasing 
in ·1 9 76- 77. 
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Picture 6 

SH-159, l\ustin County, From: Fayette County Line 
To: n~ 109 in lndw)txy 

4.85 111iles Control 408-2 

Histor,x 

Flexible base with asphalt surface originally placed in 
1936. Approximately 2.4 miles reconstructed in 1941. 
Reconstructed in 1949. Resurfaced in 1954 and 1961. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic 
13 hour count July, 1978 
Truck count July, 1978 
~~ Trucks July, 1978 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Repair Areas, Loaded 
Return 

Roughness, Loaded 
Return 

Pavement Re~air Costs 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 

Lanes 
Lanes 
Lanes 
Lanes 

(9 months) 

::: 

870 
674 

!9 
2.8 

0.28 
0.13 

64~) 

423 

73 
85 

i nci1cs 
inches 

ft/mi 
ft/nli 

i n/1;1i 
in/mi 

$7,042.21 
9,7Go.G4 
7,854.54 

Ratio 

2. 15 

l. 52 

0.86 

Picture shows a load oriented longitudinal crack in right v1i1<::el [Jath of 
loaded lanes along with spalling and minor pot holes. Typically a 
longitudinal crack will occur in the left wheel path; ladder or block 
cracking will occur; and the blocks will loosen and be whipped out by traffic. 
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Picture 7 

FM-109, Austin County, From: Colorado County Line 
To: SH 159 in Industry 

6.96 miles Control 716-1 

Flexible base with base preservative originally plac~d 
in 1948. Another base preservative placed in 1953. 
Resurfaced in 1953, 1960, 1966 and 1972. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic 
13 hour count July, 1978 
Truck count July, 1978 
% Trucks July, 1978 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Repair Areas, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Roughness, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Pavement Repair Costs 

197S-7G 
1976-77 
1977-78 
(9 months) 

860 
769 
142 
18.5 

0.17 
0. 10 

'"'' (_/ 

16 

112 
104 

inches 
inches 

ft/rni 
ft/rni 

in I rni 
in /rni 

$3,492.78 
:: ,SOCJ. 20 
l , 994. 1 3 

Patio 

l. 70 

l. 69 

l. 08 

Picture shows excessive rutting and alligator ctilckir;g typical of the 
loaded lanes. This type of distress is assocHU:d l'v'ith heavy loads. 



Picture 7 



Picture 8 

US-90A, Colorado and Wharton Counties 
From: FM 3013 in Eagle Lakf' 
To: l~es t San 8ernard River 

7.60 miles Control 27-3 and 27-4 

Flexible base and asphalt surface originally placed in 
1923 (Wharton Co.) and 1928 (Colorado Co.). Reconstructed 
in 1953 (Colorado Co.) and 1955 (Wharton Co.). Colorado 
Co. resurfaced in 1957, 1969. Wharton Co. resurfaced in 
1958, l%1, 1971. Total length resurfaced in 1975-76. 

Traffic -----

Average Daily Tarffic 
13 hour count July, 1978 
Truck county July, 1978 
% Trucks July, 1978 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Repair Areas, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Roughness, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Pavement Rt:pai r __ Costs 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 

* ~1ajor rehabilitation in 

4020 
= 4232 

792 
·- 18.7 

-- 0.665 nches 
::: 0.22 nches 
::: 49 ft/mi 

43 ft/mi 

78 in/rni 
- 52 i n/mi 

=: $1 , 582. 00 A 

= 944.00 
534.00 (9 months) 

1974-75 - $76,476/mi 

Ratio 

3.02 

l. 14 

l. 50 

Picture shows misalignment of edgeline on the loaded Eastbound lane t~wdrd 
llouston. Misalignment has been caused by pavement material shoved out by the 
shearing action of heavy loads. Rutting in the wheel paths may also be noted. 
Note major rehabilitation in 1974-75 has helped reduce repair costs in 1976-
78. 



Picture 8 



Picture 9 

FM-2614 - Colorado and Wharton Counties, From: FM 950 
H1 102 To: 

6.61 miles Control 2599-1 and 2599-2. 

Flexible base and asphalt surface originally placed 1r1 

1962. Aside from minor maintenJnce reconstruction, 
the highway was resurfaced in 1974. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic 
13 Hour Count, July, 1978 
Truck Count, July, 1978 
%Trucks, July, 1978 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth - Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Repair Areas-Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Roughness - Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Wharton County 

980 
726 
i 04 
14.3 

Eastbound 
Wharton County 

Colorado County 

l ,450 
581 

72 
12.4 

vJestbound 
Co 1 ora do County 

.20815 ~n. 2.69 .10455 ~n. 2.90 

. . 1 n. . 1 n. 
1526 ft/mi 2 ?.fi 359 tt/r11i 
67 5 ft/mi · · 59 ft/m i 6 · 08 

126 i n/mi 1 33 180 i n/mi 1 78 95 in/rni · 101 in/mi · 

Pav6nent Repair Costs 1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 

= $6,923.00 
693.00 
507.00 (9 months) 

Picture shows shear failures, cracking and repair areas typical of the 
loaded lanes. The condition of this pav6nent is a good example of damage 
caused by 1 oadi ng. An aggregate source is 1 ocated near the county 1 i ne of 
Colorado and Wharton Counties. The loaded lanes eastbound in Wharton County 
show more distress than the return lanes. However, the westbound lanes 
carry the loaded trucks in Colorado County and the westbound lanes have more 
distressed areas than the eastbound lanes. Note major maintenarce occurred 
during 1975-76 which reduc0d repair costs in following years. 
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Picture 10 

FM 109 -Colorado County, From: 5 miles north SH-71 
To: SH-71 

5.0 Miles, Control 716-2 

History 

Flexible base and asphalt surface originally placed in 
1938. A 2.8 mile length from Brushy Creek South was 
reconstructed in 1959. Resurfaced in 1972. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic 
13 Hour Count, July, 1978 
Truck Count, July, 1978 
%Trucks, July, 1978 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth, Loaded Lanes = 
Return Lanes = 

Repair Areas, Loaded Lanes 
Return Lanes 

Roughness, Loaded Lanes = 
Return Lanes = 

Pavement Repair Costs 

= 1210 
= 1612 
= 172 
= 1 0. 7 

.31 in. 

. 21 in. 

= 277 ft/mi 
= l 06 ft/mi 

95 in/mi 
83 in/mi 

Ratio 

1.48 

2. 61 

1 . 14 

1975-76 
1976=77 ·-
1977-78 :: 

$5' l 51 . 00 
417.00 
293.00 (9 months) 

Picture shows load oriented alligator and ladder cracking with the surface 
broken into small blocks. The blocks have vaulted and the surface has 
become misshapen. A seal coat or crack sealing has been placed over the 
cracked area in an attempt to hold the blocks in place and prevent the entry 
of rain water which would soften the base and subgrade. The crack~ are 
beginning to open again. There is little or no distress on the northbound 
return lanes in this area. Note major maintenance occurred during 1975-76 
which reduced repair costs in the following years. 
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Picture 11 

FM 3013, Colorado County, From: US-90A at Eagle Lake 
To: San Bernard River 

7.17 mile length Control 3205-2 

History 

Flexible base, asphalt stabilized base and a asphaltic 
ccncrete su...-.t:'=.:.~ ~,_;~..; ... 2..,.,/ :.,:::~4': .;'"" ~:--:. \-: ,.~-

pavement revision is planned. 

Traffic 

Average Daily Traffic = 2,520 
13 Hour Count, July 14, 1978 = 2,763 
Truck Count July 14, 1978 = 906 
%Trucks July 14, 1978 = 33.8% 

Present Condition 

Rut Depth, Loaded Lanes = 0.70-in. 
Return Lanes = 0.23-in. 

Repair Areas, Loaded Lanes = 1 ft/mi 
Return Lanes = None 

Roughness, Loaded Lanes = 57 i n/mi 
Return Lanes = 37 in/mi 

Ratio 

3.11 

N/A 

l. 54 

Pavement Repair Costs $ 402.00 
958.00 

- P"- - .. 

-

1975-76 = 
1976-77 = 
1977-78 36,814.00 * (9 months) 

*Current contract for asphaltic concrete overlay -
to be performed soon. 

Picture shows extreme rut depths in loaded lanes. Since the highway is rela
tively new, the repair areas are few and the surface is smooth. The highvJay 
is nice with an excellent geometric layout - dark surface and contrasting 
white shoulders. The highway will carry high speed traffic and hydroplaning 
will be a problem during periods of rainfall because of the excessive water 
depths in the rutted wheel paths. Where water can accumulate to depths of 
0.1-inch, hydroplaning can readily occur at speeds of approximately 50 mph. 
Even at lower speeds partial loss of control is a serious problem which must 
be considered. 
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APPENDIX C 

Description of Measurements 
and 

Traffic Counts 



Measurements 

Description of Measurements 
and Traffic Counts 

The measurements obtained were of three types as follows: 

l. Pavement Roughness - .Qbta i ned with a Mays Road t·1eter (MRr·1) 

The resylting values are given in terms 01 roughness in inches per 
mile. This measurement is obtained with a calibrated trai"ler 
towed by an automobile at 50 mph. The mea surernent co 11 ec ted is 
the cumulative bounce or vertical movement between the axle and 
body of the trailer. A zero value would be extremely smooth and 
values of 100 to 200 inches per mile are found on very rough 
pavements. 

2. Visible Repair Areas - A Manual Count and an Estimated Le~Jl 
of Pavement Repair which is 12-foot in Width 

Repair dr~as less than 12-feet in width were extrapolated to an 
equivalent 12-foot width. The repairs included \'/ere made since 
the last surfacing. Some repairs made prior to the last surfacing 
were visible but were not included. Generally, repairs appeared 
to be patches made by sealing or light overlays. Pot holes up 
to 2-feet in diameter were counted separately but not used in the 
report. 

3. Rut Depth 

Obtained by using a straight edge placed transversely to the 
pavement and measuring a vertical (rut) depth in the wheel path 
area. Measurements were collected in both the left and riCJht 
wheel paths and averaged for final summaries. 

Traffic Counts 

Traffic counts were obtained during the period of July 14, 1978, through 
July 26, 1978. The counts were obtained visually throughout a 13-hour 
period (generally during daylight hours). A summary of the counts may be 
found in J'..ppendix B. Note the 11 ADT 11 column rnay be considered an annual 
average daily traffic but the 11 13 hour 11 column is the count during this 
time period (the count was not extrapolated to a 24 hour basis). 
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